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Preface 

This report was prepared to fulfill the requirements of Revenue 
and Taxa.tion Code Section 2255. This statutory provision was recently 
amended by Chapter 327, Stautes of 1982. 

As amended, the Section requires that: 

2255. (a) At least twice each calendar year 
the Board of Control shall report to the Legis~ 
lature on the number of mandates-it has found 
and the estimated statewide costs of such man
dates·. This report shall identify the state
wide costs estimated fer each mandate and the 
reasons for recommending reimbursement. The 
report may be included in the report required 
by. Section 13928 of the Government Code. Im
mediately upon receipt of the report, a local · 
government claims bill shall be introduced in 
the Legislature. The local government claims 
bill, at the time of its introduction; shall 
provide for an appropriation sufficient to pay 
the estimated costs of these mandates pursuant 
to the provisions of this article. 

The section further requires that, in the event the Legislature 
deletes funding for a mandate recommended in this report, one of 
sh: findings may be included in the loc_al government claims bill. In 
those cases where the Legislature determines that the statute or reg
ulation contains a mandate, the Legislature must further conclude that 
either: 1) the mandate is not reimbursable; 2) the mandate (if it is a 
regulation) should be repealed by the Office of Administrative Law; or 
3) the mandate shall not be enforced until other funds become available." 
In those case where the Legislature d.etermines that no mandate has really 
been imposed, such a finding may be amended into the bill. Lastly, the 
Legislature, when it cannot determine whether a mandate exists, shall 
either: 1) declare that the legislation shall be auspended until a court 
makes a mandate determination; or 2) declare the law or regulation to 
remain in effect unless a co:urt determines that a reimbursable mandate 
exists. In this last instance, the law or regulation would be suspended 
upon issuance of a court o·rder determining a reimbursable mandate, and 
it could not be restored until funding became available . 

. ... ······· .!h"i~· r~p-~~t···~-~-;~~s estimates pr-~pared for mandat.ed cost·s· incu.rred 
_und.e.r .. _l.U_aw..s_ a_p.d. regulations fo;~; .. wl?.:J..~h. ~?~timates. were approved on 

May. 2 7, 1982, Of these 12, two have previously be·e~ r~view~~(by .. the 
... Legis.l.a.tY.:t:.e unc;le.+: ... .tP~ .. T,mf.J.mded ;nanda~~L.P~OC§_Ss :that; .. exi~ted_p;r.;i.or .t9 

January 1, 1981. The total cost of these unfunded mandates is more than 
--$ .. 6.1 ... 9. million. . ... ... . .. . . __ ·-·-----
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This report was prepared by Ray Banion, Program Manager of the Board of 
Control's Local Mandate Unit, under the direction of Gary Longholm, 
Exe~utive Officer. 
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Statement of Reasons Su'9:JOrting 
neimbursement of State ~··1ar.rJated Costs 

Incurred Ur.der Statutes and Regulaticns 

This repxt recorrrnenos that th~ Legislature funo costs associated Nith ten unfunde~ 
statutes, or.e regulation, .? •• nc: ~')r.e executive or·:,.er. Tl;-;e follo,.;ir.g ciscussi.or, set.s 
forth the reasons for recQT.mending these appropriations. 

The unfunded mancates are diviced into b·io categories: 1) mandates determined prior 
to January 1, 1981; and 2) mandates determined after Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980 
(SB 90-Russell) became effective oh January 1, 1981. Under the Pre-SB 90 (Russell) 
process, the Boc?.rd of Control received a single "test" claim against a particular 
statute or executive order ~1hich allegedly mandated that a new prcgra~ or higher 
level of.service be provided by local agencies or school districts, and that, 
consequently, increased "costs manc:ated by the state 11 ~;ere bei!;g incurred. If the 
Bc?ard c::oncu~r~ wit~ the claimant's allegations > then .P~:£amet~~s .and· guidelines 
for reimbursement of costs associated with the newly identified unfunded mandates 
were developed. 

Next, all eligible local goverrunents filed 11 reill.bursernent11 claLrns with the Board of 
Control, whic9 were auditecl by the State Controller ?nd approved for payment by the 
Board of Control. Such claims \vere included in the local governrnent claims bill and, 
pending approval by the Legislature and the Governor, were paid from the General 
Fllr.d. PursuaT'lt to Revenue and Taxation Cede Section 2231 (b), the Deparbllent of 
Finance then beg~ includ~ng appropriations for the newly funded mandates .in the 
State Budget and the Budget Bill. Such appropriations covered costs to be incurred 
in the f1iscal year addressed by the particular Budget. Consequently, the Boarc"i would 
still receive claims for costs incurred frcrn the earliest reimbursable fiscal vear to 
the first fiscal year for which an appropriation was included in the Budget Act. 

Pursuant to Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980 this old process was officially ended. 
This statute provided for the same process up to the date that parameters and 
guidelines were adopted. H~~ver, at this point, rather than aP?roving individual 
clai!ns by local entities, the Board is now required to recommend ·a statewide estimate 
sufficient to fund all claims unde.r a given mandate. If approved by the Legislature, 
the monies are appropriated to the Controller who then audits and pays specific 
claims. 

Estimates have been sutmittec for all of the mandates presented in this repxt. 
Ho~~ver, it should be pointed out that the Legislature has reviewed individual claims 
under three mandates: Chapter 1046, Statutes of 1976--Property Appraisals; Title 20, 
CAC, Chapter 2--Standard Industrial Code (SIC) classification; and P.U.C. Decisions 
90144 and 91091-Unifooned Safety Attendants. The specific actions on these claims 
is included in the following statements, which list the amounts of the estimates, 
eligible claimants, fiscal effects, and specific findings supporting reimburse~ent • 

ESTIMATE'S FOR MANDATES ADJUDICATED PRIOR 'IO ENAC'n<JENT OF CHAPTER 1256, STATLiTES OF 
1980 (SB 90-Russell) 

1. ~Er.date: Chapter 276, Statutes of 1974 
ENERGY FOREC.~TING 

Eligible Cla~ants: Citi€s, Special Districts 1982-83 

Amount: $772,000 
Fiscal Years: 1978-79 

through 
1982-83 



Sp-ecific FiEdings SuP);::orting Pa?ment: 

2. 

A. This legislation requires utilities to submit forecasts of their electricity 
cemand 1 supply 1 ana prices to the California Er.ergy Corrmissicn (CEC). 'l'hese 
forecasts 1 which must be prepared bier.n ially, make 5-, 12-, ar.d 20-year 
projections in accordance with the Ccrnrnon Forecasting Metho-Jolcgy adopted 
by the CEC. 

B. Since the forecasting requirements had never existed under prior law, 
publicly Q<,,-r:.ee utilities ~tl-':re ccm;:;ellec to provEe a 11 r.e•t7 9rcgr.::-.rr!' res:..Jlting 
in "costs rnar.da tecl by the state 11 

• 

C. Although publicly O\·med utilities could recoup costs through an increase in 
user's fees, the Board found that this was not a valid reason for denying 
the claDn pursuant to the provisions of the Revenue and Taxation Cede. At 
the time the test claim was heard, Section 2253.2(b) (4) directed the Board 
to deny such claims only when 11 the chapter eel bill provider] for 
self-financing authority". Chapter 276, Statutes of 1978 provic"!ed no 
self-financing authority. Sectior. 2253.2{b)(4) nolft requires the Boc>.rd to 
deny a claim \'lhenever a "local agency or school district has the authority 
to levy service charges, fees or assessments sufficient to pay for the 
mandated program". However, the Board has generally applied the law in 
effect .at the time a claim is filecl, unless otherwise Clirected to do so by 
the Legislature. 

D. The Deparbnent of Fina11ce has e.stirnater.l that $772,000 has been incurred by 
publicly owned utili ties in order to comply with this manCiate during the 
1978-79 through 1982:....83 fiscal years. '!'he Eoard approved this estimate, 
and, pursuar1t to the provisions of Revenue and Taxation Code Section 2255, 
recommends that the Legislatur-e appropriate the apProved amount to the State 
Controller. 

~~date: Chapter 357, Statutes of 1978 
ZONING CONSIS'I'Th"CY 

Eligible Claimants: City of Los Angeles 

P..rnount.: $628,208 
Fiscal Years: 1978-79 

through 
1981-82 

Specific Findings Supt:orting Payment: 

A. This legislation requires that any charter city with a :r;opulation of bvo 
million or more make its zoning ordinances consistent with its C-eneral Plan. 

B. With concurrence of the Department of Finance, the Board determined that 
this statute imi;X>sed 11costs mandated 'by the state" U.t=On the city of Los 
Angeles. 

c. In adopting parameters and guidelines, reimbursement was approved for costs 
related to the inventorying, reviewing, and, where necessary, the upjating 
of base maps; the field surveying of 11 inconsistent 11 areas; ana the 
pre~aration and presentation, in public hearings, of amended zcning 
ord1nances. 

D. The Department of Fina~ce bas estL~ated that $628,208 has been incurred by 
the City of Los Angeles in order to comply with this mandate during the 
1978-79 through 1981-82. fiscal years. The Board approved this estimate and, 
pursuant to the provisions of Revenue a~d Taxation Cede Section 2255, 
reccmmends that the Legislature appropriate the approved amount to the State 
Controller. 
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3. Mandate: Chapter 718, Statutes of 1978 
LJ:lv1ITATION OF JUROR DAYS 

~J1'a1·~,~ Cl-ima~ts· I:.:. r' ;._1~.... 0.-h ,, .• Counties 

~mount: $1,676,000 
Fiscal Years: 1978-79 

through 
1982-83 

Sr-...ecific Findings Supcorting Payment: 

4. 

A. This statute orovides that a trial juror is obligatee to serve only ten 
court days in~ a year unless more days rr:ust be server:1 in o.rc1er to eo!ilplete a 
specific trial. 

B. Under orior law, such limitations were established bv local court rule. 
ConseqUently, some lccal governments would have been .. able to call fe¥ler 
jurors who could ser~1e for longer pericc1s of time. Therefore, the Board, in 
concurrence with the Department of Finance, determined that ~,e statute 
L'Tlp:JSed "an increased level of service" Utx>n counties. 

C. In adopting parameters and guidelines, the Bcar.d approved reimbursement for 
the increaseC. costs related to contacting, su.'TIITlCning, a.r.d processing 

. warrarits tor additional jurors.· Counties are only reimbursec1 for those 
contacts that exceed the total number of con~acts made in 1978, the most 
recent year prior to the effective date of the mandate. · 

D. The Department of Finance has estimated that $1,676,000 has be.en incurred in 
order to comply r;1ith this mandate during· tne 1978-79 through 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Board approved this estimate, and, pursuant to the ~revisions of 
P~venue and Taxation COde Secti~n 2255, recommends that the Leg1slature 
appropriate the approved amount to the State Contrdller. 

Mandate: Chapter 1046, Statutes of 1976. 
PROPERI'Y APPRAISALS 

Eligible Claimants: Counties 

Specific Findings Supoortir.g Pavment: 

Amount: $280,000 
Fisc~l Year: 1977-78 

throuch 
1981-82 

A. This statute required that county assessors reappraise all properties at 
least once every five years. v1ith the passage of Proposition 13, this 
requirement was removed from all but five t~/pes of real property 
(timberland, historical properties, nonprofit golf courses, California La'1d 
Conservation Act Lands, arid leJ1o o..med by other local governments tha.t is 
lccatecl outside of their respective jurisdictions). The statute 
self-repealed on January 1, 1982. 

B. Uncer prior law, counties were free to establish their own reappraisal 
cycles. Consequently, the Board determined, with the concurrence of the 
Dep<:~rtment of Finance, that the statute irnp::>sed an "increased level of. 
service" upon counties that reappraised properties less.than quintennally. 

C. In adopting parameters and guidelines, the Board approved reimbursement for 
the overall increase in reappraisal workload occurring after the statute 
became effective. · 

D. The Department of Finance has estimated that $280,000 has been incurred in 
order to comply with this mandate during ~~e 1977-78 through 1981-82 fiscal 
years. The Board approved ~1is estimate and, pursuant to Revenue ana 
Taxation Code Section 2255, recammends that the Legislature appropriate the 
approved amount to the State Controller. 

-------------------------------------=-5=-------------------~---------~--~-



5. 

j 

E. The !Jegislature has previously considered anCl c"!eleted ten claims totaling 
$390,260 under this mandate. This action, taken in Chapter 1090, Statutes I 
of 1981, represented a reversal of recorrmer.dations mace by 1:oth the 
Legislative P.nalyst's Office anc1 the Department of Fin.3.nce. At that tii:'le, 
it was suggested that an¥ increased costs incurred by counties would be 
offset by corresponding 1ncreases in revenue derived from higher 
reappraisals. '!'he Eoara is resul:mitting this mancate to the legislature for 
twu reasons: 1) no specific fincing or prohibition concerning this statute 
was enacted in Chapter 1090, Statutes of 1981; and 2) the P.oarc continues 
to support the as!;;ertion by coL:nties that the five eligible pro:_:ert:t' ty;:es 
~.;ere reassessed less than quinter.nially because they hac relativel:' stab1e, 
unique values and were difficult to assess. 

l:•landate: Ghapter 1363, Statutes of 1978 
t•JEt-.JTALLY INCO~ifPEIENT VbrF'..,..R DISQU.l:\LIFICATION 

Eligible Claimants: Counties 

Amount: $3,991 
Fiscal Years: 1979-80 

through 
1982-83. 

Soeci f ic Fine in<JS Supporting Pavrr:en t: 

6. 

A. This statute requires that county superior courts concluct a separate 
proceeding in order to disqualify a voter who has been declared mentally 
incompetent. This proceeding· is m~,dated when the court grants a petition 
seeking the establishment of a conservatorship. 

s. Under prior law, counties were authorized to remove the names of voters from 
the roll autanaticallv, once a person's mental incompetence was legally 
established. Therefore, the Boaro determined, with the concurrence of the 
Department of Finance, that counties ~vere required to provioe an "increased 
level of service" \vhen disqualifying mentally incompetent perscns frar. 
voting. 

,t . 

C. In adopting parameters ana guidelines, the Board approved reimburs~~ent for 
costs associcted with modifying forms and notices; determining whether the 
alleged wara or oonservatee can complete an affadavit of voter registration; 
and resubmitting the affadavit to aisqualified voters at least every two 
years. 

l-
i 
1. 

D. The Department of Finance has. estimated that $3,991 has ceen incurred in 
orCler to comply \&lith this mandate during the 1979-80 through 1982-83 fiscal I 
years. The Board approved this estimate ana, pursuant to Revenue and 
Taxation Code Section 2255, recommends that the Legislature appropriate the .

1 approved amount to the Controller. f 

~andate: Title 20, C~C, Chapter 2 
SIC CODES 

Eligible Claimants: Publicly owned utili ties 

Amount: $675,992 
Fiscal Years: 1976-77 

through 
1982-83 

Specific Findings Supporting Pavment: 

A. These regulations, promulgated under the authority of Chapter 1195, Statutes 
of 1974, require utilities to sui:mit Quarterly Fuel ana Energy re!_X)rts to 
the California Energy Commission. These rer-orts must categorize energy 
sales to nonresiaential·customers according to the Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) C.cde established by the Federal Government. 

--~--~-----------------6-_____________________ j_ 



7. 

B. Under prior la~~, no such reporting requirement existed for publicly owned 
utilities. Since such ref:Orts ~·Jere not required, many public utili ties ~·Jere 
forced to re9rograrn their computerized· billing systems in order to 
disaggregate t~e sales as directed. Consequently, t~e Board cetecminec: t~at 
the regulations required local agencies owning utilities to provide an 
"increased level of service". 

C. In adopting parameters anc! guic'!elines, the Eoe.rc1 3oprove.:! rcirrburser:;ent for 
the one-tline costs associated with establishing an-SIC er.coeed billir.g 
system as ·~1ell as the ongoing cost of preparing the Quarterly ·Rep:Jrts. 

D. The Department of Finance has estimated that $675,992 has been incurred in 
order to comply wi t11 this rnanc1ate during the 1976-77 through 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Board approved this estimate and, pursuant to Revenue and 
Taxation Cede Section 2255, recorrnnen::1s that the Legislature appropriate the 
approved amount to the controller. 

E. The Legislature has considered and deleted funds for claims under this 
m&~date which were submitted in three previous local goverr~ent clai~s 
bills; the Governor deleted legislatively approved funcs from a fourth local 
government claims bill. In those cases, .the Department of Finance and 
Legiplative Analyst gained support for b10 arguments against reimbursement: 
1) the publicly ~med utilities have th~ ability to recover the costs by 
increasing their rates; and 2) providing reimbursement would provide a 
subsidy to customers of the publicly owned utility at the expense of tax 
payers who are customers of private utilities. The E-oard is resul::mitting 
this mandate to the Legislature for t'NO reasons: 1) No specific finding or 
prohibition has ever been made by ~,e Legislature 90ncerning these 
regulations; 2) at the time the mandate \~as determined, there existeC' no 
statutory basis for denying the test claim because of the existence of 
alternative rnetho::1s for paying the mandated costs. 

Martdate: P.U .c.· Decisions 90144 and 91091 
UNIFORHED SAFETY ATIENDANTS 

Eliaible. Claimants: Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) 

Amount: $498,817 
Fiscal Years: 1980-81 

t.I-Jrough 
1982-83 

Soecific Findings sunoorting Payment: 

A. Following the Transbay Tube Fire in January 1979, the Public Utilities 
Commission (PUC) issued these decisions, which required B~RT to station 
uniformed safety attendants on trains traveling sF€cified routes. These 
decisions were enforced under the authority of Public Utilities Code Section 

'29047, which empowers the P.U.C. to issue "regulations ••• for the purpJse of 
safety to employees (of BART) and the general public." 

B. BAR!' alleged that it was entitled to reimbursement for costs mandated bv the 
state because the decisions are executitle orders that, pursuant to Revenue 
and Taxation Cede Section 2207 (c) , "imolementec1 ••• a state statute and ••• bv 
such implernenta.tion ••• increases program levels a!:::ove the levels required -
prior to January 1, 1973; therefore, the Board concluded that an "increased 
level of service 11 had been imposed. 

-7-



C. The Board further ~etermined that it lacked authority to deny the test claim 
because the clair~t ~ad the authority to collect fees to cover the I 
increase(=! costs. At the tirr:e the test claim ~vas filed, (t·1arch 12, 1980), · 
there existec: no sta.tutory provision cirecting the :scar>7J to (ler.y test claiins 
under executive orders on the basis that self-financing a.uthority exister:!. 
Such a provision novJ exists in Revenue and Taxation Cede Section 
2253.2 (b) ( 4) • Unless other1.·lise directed by statute, the Boarc: c:E Cor.trol 
coes not retroc>.cti11ely a9ply such changes in the :?..e•;enue and Ta:~ation Ccce, 
when the retroactive aP?lication ~~uld harm t~e clai~ant's interests. 

D. In ar::optir.g pa.rarr.eters ar.cl guic~elines, the Board ap:;;rcve-:7 ~e2.rrJ:;urser::e::t: :or 
costs associated with ~~e hiring of acditional safety personnel (called 
"e.rnergency procedures advisors 11

) on cesignated. trains. 

E. The ·Department of Finance has estiro.ated that $498,817 has been incurred in 
order to comply with this mandate during the J-980-81 through 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Board apProved this estimate, and, pursuant to Revenue and 
Taxation Cocle Section 2255, recarrm1encs that the Legislature appropriate the 
approved ~ou.11t to the State Controller. 

F. The Legislature has previously revie\·lec1 and deleted clairns unoer this 
mandate which \vere sul:mi tted in Chapter 1090, Statutes of 1981. These 
clai~s covered costs incurred during the 1978-79 &~d 1979-80 fiscal years; 
consequently, no estimates for those fiscal years are being submitted. At 
the time the claims ~tJere deleted on the Assembly side (they had been 
approved in the Senate), the Department of Finance end the Legislative 
Analyst opined that 1) the nevi self-financing provisions of the Re•;enue and 
Taxation Code should be aooliec1; ancl 2) the ne•,v safetv reauirement did not 
increase the level of services reouirec'! because it rnerelv -affirmed what the 
"duty" of BARr in the area of pubiic safety had always t€en. '!'he Board is 
resu!:::mitting this mandate to the Legislature because no specific finding or 
prohibition has ever been made hy the Legislature concerning these executive 
orders •. 

ES'I'L'1ATES FOR ttJA..l\IDATES An.JUD.ICATED UNDER CBA.PTER 1256 1 ST.r..TUTES OF 1980 (SB 90-Russell) 

8. ~1anc1ate: Chapter 946, Statutes of 1973 and 
implementing regulations (Ti.tle 19, CAC, 
Sections 17.11 and 18.07) 

STANDABDS FOR HIGH RISE STRUCTURES 

AmOLmt: 1,880, 740 
Fiscal Years: 1977-78 

through 
1982-83 

Eligible Claimants: Local Agencies (including fire departments and fire 
districts) 

Specific Finclings Supporting Payment: 

A. ~mong numerous other provisions, this statute authorized the State Fire 
Marshal to promulgate regulations effecting fire safety and requiring lccal 
agencies to ensure compliance with such regulations. Title 19, CAC, Section 
17.33 and 18.07 set standards fot the prevention of fire and the protection 
of life and property against fire in existing and ne\•7 high rise structures. 

-8-
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9. 

B. The Board netermined that, to the extent that local agencies incurred costs 
as a result of ensuring compliance ttJi th the standards, that the "crimes and 
infractions" disclaimer contained in Revenue anc-1 'I'ax.:>.tion ':o:'le Section 
2253. 2 (c) ( 2) was i:nappl.icable. That section requires tba t the Board "sha.ll 
not consider" a claim v7hen the 11 Chaptered bill created •.. or ... elir:linatec1 a 
crime or infraction, or c~a.1geC! the penalty for a crime or infracticn; 11 

however, it also limits this restriction to "that pcrticn of chapterec bill 
relating directly to the enforcement of the cri!T'.e or infraction. 11 '!'~e noarr3 
determined that a rei::r.bursable mar.flate existed because: (1} the regulations 
in quesion die not create, c!l.:Jr:ge cr e}.L'Tiir..ate a cri~e or ir.fractior..; 2) t!-,e 
regulations established minimum safety stancarr'!s; and 3) loce.l ager.cies 't:ere 
required to inspect facilities in order to make ~~e ste~aards applicable to 
individual high rise facilities. 

C. In adopting parameters and guidelines, the Board approved reirrbursB~ent for 
costs related to inspecting high rise structures and reviewing relet;ant 
reports, correspondence, and plans. 

D. The Depart:-ner..t of Finance has estimated that $1,880,740 has been incurred in 
order to comply with this mandate during the 1977-78 through 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Beard approved this estimate anc1, pursuant to Revenue and 
Taxation Cede Section 2255, re.ccrnmends that the Legislature appropriate the 
approved amount to.the Controller. 

Nancate: Chapter 282, 1035, and 1039; Statutes of 1979 
SOiCOL CROSSING GUARDS 

Eligible Claimants: County of sa~ta Cruz 

Amount: $6,131 
Fiscal Years: 1980-81 

through 
1982-83 

Specific Findings Supeorting Payment: 

A. These statutes allo~.o1ed either the county board of supervisors or individual 
school districts to establish school crossing guard pr~~rams. Under prior 
law, no such option was necessary· because the-California Highway Patrol 
ac1rninist:ered the program. The statutes further provicea that any schcol 
districts that chose to ilnplernent the school crossing guard program ~Duld ce 
entitled to r~imbursement from the county road fund. 

B. The claimant alleged that, although school districts had an ootion to 
porovide the program, counties were mandatee! to provide reimbursement. 
~loreover, the claimant alleged that, in adopting a school crossing guard 
program, for use by participating schools in the county, it was ensuring the 
minimum reimbursement and providing a more cost-effective method of 
providing the services than ~Duld have been possible if each school 0istrict 
developed its ovm program. Consequently, the Board ~eterm1ned that, 1) 
pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 2207 (h), a 11 ne~v requirement" 
(for counties) had been added ·to an "existing optional program or service 11

; 

2) increased costs resulted; and 3) "no reasonable alternatives .. to 
providing the services existed. 

C. In adopting parameters and guidelines, the P~ard approved reimbursement for 
costs associated with the employment of schcol crossing guards, including 
salaries and employee benefits, necessary travel-related expenses, . 
specialized clothing and equipnent, and allowable overhead costs. Santa 
Cruz County is the only· county eligible for reimbL1rsernent of these costs 
because it was the only county without such a progr~~ at the tL~e the 
legislation became effective (thereby allo\>dng school districts to exercise 
their OJ?tion) • 

-9-



D. The Department of Finance has estimated that $6,131 has been incurrecl in 
order to comply with this mandate during the 1980-81 through 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Board approvec this estimate, and, pursuant to P..ev~nue cmd 
Taxation Cede Section 2255, recOl'T'!:iencs that the Legislature appropriate the. 
approved amount to the State Controller. 

10. Hanca.te: Chapter 1060 1 Statutes of 1980 
DE'IENTION OF S'I'?AY '::Nrs 

~mount: $8,675,000 
Fiscal YeRrs: 1980-Sl 

t.'lroush 
Eligible Clairr.ants: Counties (except Los Ar.geles) a..'ld -::i ties 1982-83 

Specific Findings SuB,mrting Payment: 

A. This statute requires that stray cats be detained in animal control 
facilities for at least 72 hours before being destroyed. Prior to enactment 
of Chapter 1060/80, there was no statutory requirement to hold cats for a 
specified period of time prior to euthanasia. 

E. Pursuant to Re~1enue and Taxation Cede Section 2207 {f), \o:hic:, defines 11costs 
mandated by the state" as resulting \·Jhen "any statute ••. removes an option 
previously available", the Board determined that a reimbursable mandate 
existed unoer Chapter 1060/80. In public testimony, the Department of 
Finance supparted the Board's determination. 

c. In adopting parameters and guidelines, the Board approved reunbursement for 
costs related-to the necessary expansion of animal detention services, 
including personnel, cages, food, litter and cleaning supplies. 

D. The Department of Finance estimated that $8,675,000 has been incurrea in 
order to comply with this ma'ldate during the 1980-81 through 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Boara approved this estimate, ar.d, pursuant to Revenue ana 
Taxation Code Section 2255, recommencs that the Legislature appropriate the 
approved a~ount to the State Controller. 

11; Mandate: Chapter 1399, Statutes of 1976 
CUSTODY OF MINORS 

Eligible Claimants: Counties 

Specific Activities Supporting Reimbursement: 

AJTIOunt: $3,691,000 
Fiscal Years: 1977-78 

through 
1982-83 

A. This statute requires counties to undertake specified activites in order to 
assist resolution of childcustcdy dispUtes and enforce child custody 
decrees. Specificall.¥, the law requires the District Attorney's Office to 
represent persons hav1ng custody of a child and assist them in gaining 
enforcement ·of custcdy decrees, in locating their children ~'lhen they are 
unlawfully taken away, in defraying expenses related to the return of an 
illegally aetained or concealed chile, in proceeding with civil court 
action, and in guaranteeing appearance of offenders in court actions. Under 
prior law, the District Attorney 'o'l'as under no statt1tory obligation to assist 
or represent a parent or other person having custody of a chile. 

B. With t.~e concurrence of the Department of Finance, the Board determined that 
Chapter 1399, Statutes of 1980 irnpJsed ah "increased level of service" up:m 
counties. 

~- I I 
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C. In adopting parameters anQ guidelines, the Board approved reimbursa~ent for 
activities necessary to assisting a child's custceian, including 
investigation, mec'liation, legal representation, service of warrants, 
preparation of reports, foster care, etc, provided that reimburs~~~nts te 
reduced by any costs assessed against an offender. 

D. The Departrnent of Finance has estimated that" $3,691,000 has been incurred in 
order to comply with this mandate curing the 1977-78 throug~ 1982-83 fiscal 
years. The Board approvec this estimate ar.d, pursua.>:t to Hevenue and 
Taxation Code Section 2255, reccmmends that the Legislatu:.e aQpropriate t~e 
approved amount to the State Controller. 

Mandate: Chapter 1435, Statutes of 1974 
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

Eligible Claimants: Local agencies and school districts 

Amount: $49,122,000 
Fiscal Years: 1978-79 

through 
1982-83 

Specific Findings SuoPorting Reimbursarnent: 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D. 

This statute seeks to ensure that anv oublic (or orivate) emolovee would be 
guaranteed vocational rehabilitation-in the event~of a serious Injury 
suffered while on the job. In oroer to accomplish this goal, all lccal 
agencies and school districts must establish an adminstrative system to 
ensure that Qualified Injured ~~7orl<ers receive the vocational rehabilitation 
necessary to help tharn regain employment. Under prior law, employers were 
only required to provioe disability payments to injured employees. 

After the Legislature enacted this statute, the Attorney General issued an 
opinion declaring that the law did not apply to local agencies and school 
districts. HO!.vever, the California Supreme Court, in refusing to hear the 
Slatten case, upheld an Ap9Eals Court ruling that local agencies and school 
districts must comply with this statute. Consequently, the Board 
determined, with the suP£,X>rt of the Department of Finance,. that "an 
increased level of service" was i.mpJsed. 

In adopting parameters and guidelines, the Board approved reimbursement for 
either 1) increased insurance premiurn.s or 2) increased costs (of 
self-insured entities) resulting from the establishment of "rehabilitation 
units" responsible for administering the program and prov·iding various 
benefits directly to ~~e QTI~'s. 

The Department of Finance has estimated that $49,122,000 has been incurred 
·in order to comply with this mandate during ~,e 1978-79 through 1982-83 
fiscal years. The Board approved this estimate, ana, pursuant to Revenue 
and Taxation Code Section 2255, recommends that the Legislature appropriate 
the approved amount to the State Controller. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDED EXPENDITURES 

Reflecting Actions taken by the State Board of 
Control May 27 through June 30, 1982 

I. Appropriations to the Controller based on estimated statewide costs of unfunded 
mandates, submitted pursuant to Revenue and Taxation Code Section 2255. 

A. Statutes - Estimates for Mandates Adjudicated prior to Enactment of 
Chapter 1256, Statutes of 1980 (SB 90-Russell) 

1. Chapter 276, Statutes of 1974--Energy Foreca~ting 

Eligible: Cities, Special Districts 

Fiscal Year 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Amount 

$ 476 
87,809 

203,106 
230,000 
250,000 

2. Chapter 357, Statutes of 1978--Zoning Consistency 

Eligible: City of Los Angeles 

Fiscal Year 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 

Amount 

$ 82,054 
151,777 
102,645 
291,732 

. $77 2, 000 (Rounded) 

$628,208 

3. Chapter 718, Statutes of 1978--Limitation of Juror Days $1,676,000 (Rounded) 

Eligibie: Counties 

Fiscal Year 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

13 

Amount 

$ 13.4' 415 
229,303 
223.041 
522·; 285 

. 566.~"680. 
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4. Chapter 1046, Statutes of 1976--Property Appraisals! $280,000 (Rounded) 

Eligible: ·counties 

Fiscal Year 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 

Amount 

$ 23,471 
-o-

187,047 
44,623 
23,673 

5. Chapter 1363, Statutes of 1978--Mentally Incompetent · 3,991 

Eligible: Counties 

Fiscal Year 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Amount 

$ 626 
957 

1,155 
1,253 

. . 
B. Executive Orders-Estimates for Mandates Adjudicated Prior to Enactment of 

Chapter 1256, St~tutes of 1980 (SB 90-Russell) 

1. Title 20, CAC, Chapter 2--SIC Codes1 

Eligible: Cities, Special Districts 

Fiscal Year 

1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Amount 

$ 81,029 
81,759 
60,.780 
59,666 
94,758 

143,000 
155,000 

$675,992 

I 

·' t 

! 

1 
Individual reimbursement claims _previously submitted to the Legislature and deleted. .J 

l. 
14 
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2. P.U.C. Decision 90144 & 91091--Uniformed Safety Attendants $498,817 

Eligible: BART 

Fiscal Year 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Amount 

$ 157,531 
163,686 
177-,600 

C. Statutes - Estimates for Mandates Adjudicated Pursuant to Chapter 1256, 
Statutes of 1980 (SB 90-Russell) 

1. Chapter 946, Statutes of 1973 (and implementing regulations, 
Title 19, CAC, 17.33 and 18.07)--Standards for High Rise 
:=:tr.nctures $ 1,880,740 
Eligible; Local Agencies (fire departments and fire districts) 

$1,880,740 

Fiscal Year Amount 

1977-78 (Six months City&. $ 67,581 
County of San Francisco 
only) 

1978-79 (City and County of 147,186 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

San Francisco only) 
634,922 
327,007 
330,281 
373,763 

2. Chapter 282, 1035, and 1039; Statutes of 1979--School Crossing 
Guards $6,131 

Eligible: County of Santa Cruz 

Fiscal Year 

1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

Amount 

$ 1,878 
2,040 
2,213 

1 Individual reimbursement claims previously submitted to the Legislature 
and deleted. 

--------------------~----------------~~ts~.--------------~----------------~------------~ 
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3. Chapter 1060, Stautes of 1980--Detention of Stray Cats $ 8,675,000 

Eligible: Counties and Cities 

Fiscal Year 

1980;,...81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
One-time start up 

Amount 

$1,705,000 
3, 2.85' 000 
3,565,000 

120,000 

4. Chapter 1399, Statutes of 1976--Custody of Minors / $ 3,691,000 
(Rounded) 

5. 

Eligible: Counties 

Fiscal Year 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1978-83 

Amount 

$ 48,000 (San Bernardino only) 
598,000 
653,000 
714,000 
781,000 
847,000 

50,000 (Los Angeles County) 

Chapter 1435, Statutes of 1974--Vocationaf lehabilitation 
$ 49,122,000 

Eligible: All local agencies and school districts 

Fiscal Year 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

16 

Amount 

$1,530,000 
4,822,000 

11,585,000 
14,958,000 
16,227,000 

GRAND TOTAL $ 67,909,879.00 

I 
r· 
I 

l: 

I 
I· 




